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Three Foreigners
and the Philosophy of the English Revolution
/q N o v E ~l B ~. a x64othe LongParliament
met in London. The members who
gathered at Westminsterwere angry, determined men. They had been kept out of Parliament for eleven years, and during those years
they had suffered public and private grievances
and humiliations. They disapproved of the
government’s foreign policy, which had been
one of peace with ignominywhile the cause of
Protestantism was going down abroad and
profitable opportunities of privateering lay
neglected in the West Indies. Theydisapproved
of its homepolicy which had consisted in a
frontal war on the gentry, the laity of England
in order to sustain at their expensea swollen,
parasitic court and a reinforced, reactionary
clerical estate. Theydisapprovedof the governmentitself, whichwas unsympatheticto all their
views, and of its meansof sustaining itself,
whichhad been by imprisoning its critics, even
to death, without legal trial or just cause. And
they were particularly enraged by its last
desperate venture: for six months ago it had
summoned
Parliament only to dissolve it again
in an arrogant, humiliating fashion, and to
plunge into a desperate military gamble whose
success (all agreed) wouldhave meant the end
of Parliament altogether. Fortunately, it had
failed; and becauseof that failure, the leaders
of opposition had been able to force upon the
Governmenta new Parliament: a Parliament of
angry men who were determined to make an
end of this system of government, hold an inquest on its misdeeds, and punish the great
gambler, Stratford.
All this is well known.It is also well known
howStratford resolved, even now,to break the
Parliament; howthe leaders of Parliamentstruck
first against him; howfor monthsall other busi3
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hess was interrupted by the trial of Strafford;
howthe judicial murderof Stratford poisoned
relations between King and Parliament and led
to civil war between them; and howthat civil
war turned ultimately to revolution, regicide,
republic, military despotism, anarchy and, at
last, restoration. And yet we also knowthat
none of these ;onsequences was intended by
the Parliament. However angry men were in
Novemberx64o, they had not wished for anything like this. They were all of them deeply
conservative men. Most of them--especially
those whoopposedthe court--were elderly men.
Theywere all of themroyalists: eventhree years
later, after a year of civil war, they wouldunanimously send to the Tower a memberwho
only hinted at republicanism. What then, we
may ask, did they really want? What would
have been their course if the great rock of
Strafford’s case had not thrust itself up, at the
very beginning of their journey, and diverted
them from the smooth waters in which they had
intended to sail into the headlong torrent and
foamingcataracts which led them to disaster?
It is easy to see what they did not want. They
did not want wardship and purveyance, shipmoneyand monopolies, prerogative taxes and
prerogative courts, clericalism and Star Chamber. But what were their positive aims? What
sort of a brave new world did they envisage,
and confidently envisage, in that brief period,
those few days, betweenthe meeting of Parliament on 3rd Novemberand the sudden, irremediablediversion of their course by the menace
of Stratford on the i~th?
xRsr sight it seems easy enough to
AT ranswer
this question, for, did not the English gentry themselves express their aims? We
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look at their professed views, the viewsof their
leaders: o£ the great patrons whohad brought
them into Parliament, of the commonlawyers
whohad long formulated their demands, of the
"Calvinian" clergy whopreached to them and
for them; and looking at these, we say that what
they demandedwas regular parliaments, constitutional guarantees, a presbyterian church.
But at second glance--when we observe what
they did to Parliament, the constitution, presbyterianism-we find that this answer will not
do. No doubt they wantedthese things, but they
did not want them as ends: they wanted them
as meansto other things, and whenthey did not
lead to those other things, then they were rejected. So were the leaders whoadvocatedthem.
Already in z64I Oliver Cromwell, in Parliament, was attacking the patronage of the peers;
in ~644 he would sigh for the day whenthere
would be never a nobleman in England; in
i649 he would abolish the House of Lords. And
at the same time the cry of the puritan gentry
wouldswell against those "insatiable cannibals,"
the common
lawyers, whoserobes Colonel Pride,
after the battle of Dunbar, would have hung
up, with the captured Scots flags, as spoils of
victory in Westminster Hall. Andas for the
presbyterian clergy, we knowhowthey fared.
"Old priests writ large," they were used and
thrown aside; they never, at any moment,controlled the puritan revolution.
Therefore, if we are to discover the positive
aims of the English gentry--not merely the
"puritan" gentry, but the "country party"
which was united against the court (though not
against the King) in i64o--we must not listen
to their leaders only: we must listen to themselves. Wemust place our ear not in the corridors of Westminster,nor in aristocratic palaces,
nor in law-courts and churches, but to the
ground of rural England and Wales, in the
counties from which these gentry came. We
must discover, if we can, the voices not of
metropolitan officials but of dim squires, men
who, more often than not, never raised their
voices to speakpublicly across the centuries, who
did not publish theories, or makeset speeches
in parliament, but who were nevertheless the
angry men in parliament and behind parliament, the men who, from behind, struck down
their lukewarm,politic, legalistic, aristocratic,
and clerical leaders and pushed on, over their
bodies, to destruction.
Can we ever discover the aims of such men,
menwho,by definition, are inarticulate? Well,

we can try. Enoughof them left some record
--whether in diaries or commonplacebooks,
casually recorded ejaculations, or pious, ungrammatical devotions--for us to risk some
generalisation. In this essay I intend to take this
risk. I intendto isolate, if possible, the positive,
constructive aims not of the politicians, the
front-benchers, but of the unpolitical backbenchers whoat first followed those leaders and
then, by going on whenthey had stopped, made
the revolution. Of course this is not easy. The
language these menused is not always the language of politics or even of sense. Sometimes
their demandsseem absurdly parochial: they are
using the nation’s Parliament, and demandinga
national revolution, in order to change their
village parson or village schoolmaster. Sometimes they seem absurdly metaphysical: they
will mobilise the trained bands or sit in committee to halt the course of Antichrist or discover the Numberof the Beast. Nevertheless, by
reducing these demands to some commoncontent, ’by .generalising the parochial and condensing the metaphysical, I believe we can come
to some conclusions. No doubt manyof their
conclusions were negative, but with those conclusions I am not here concerned: only with
positive, constructive aims; and these were not
entirely forgotten even i~n the anarchy which
overtook them. Through twenty years of what
Cromwell called "blood and confusion," the
gentry of England lurched and stumbled; but
in the brief intervals betwenbloody noses and
confused noises they still saw, and were led on
by a vision of society which they hoped somehow,at the end of it, to attain: a vision, moreover, madevivid to them by three philosophers,
none of whomwas English but who together
mayperhaps be called, both in their limited,
practical aims and their wild, bloodshot
mysticism, the real philosophers, and the only
philosophers, of the English Revolution.
social programme of the "country
T nsparty,"
as it was formedin the z63o’s, in
the years of Stratford and Laud, and as it
emergesindistincdy from these records, can be
easily summarised.Beneath the continued rule
of a royal and episcopal govermnentwhich they
took for granted (only demandingthat it govern
in harmony with the people, as under "queen
Elizabeth of glorious memory"),they demanded
twothings: decentralisation and laicisation. For
throughout the last century the English people
had seen a constant process of centralisation.
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There had been centralisation of the State-Norwich, Manchester, Shrewsbury, Durham,
what else was Tudor government, the "new
Cornwall, the Isle of Man,wherever they themmonarchy"with its great bureaucratic organisaselves happenedto live. Andnot only univertion? There had been centralisation--or rather,
sities. Grammarschools were no doubt many,
re-centralisation--of the Church: the Reforma- but their location wasarbitrary, accordingto the
tion had been a protest against Romancenresidence or whimof their founders. There were
tralisation; but that protest had only half
demandsfor Eton colleges in every county. And,
succeeded, and now central power was being
at a humblerlevel, there was a great demandfor
built up again by Canterbury, and the country
uniform,decentralised primaryeducation. If the
parishes remainedneglected and starved. There
"country"wasto raise itself up out of its seedy
had been centralisation of economy:Londonhad
neglected state, it must be, mensaid, on the
constantly drained business, wealth, population
base of an educated, industrious artisanate. The
from the old provincial towns. Andthe country
Elizabethan gentry and middle class, says Dr.
gentry--the best of them, those who did not
Rowse, "believed in education for their
merely mopeat homeor clamour to be in on
children," and took steps to ensure it; but "they
the racket--wishedto see this process reversed.
thought educationless importantfor the people,
They wished to see their counties, their local
and they were right." But were they right? The
towns, their parishes raised out of the squalor
best of them, by the xTth century, thought that
and neglect and indignity into which they had
they were not: that the educational system of
been allowed to slide, becoming mere backthe country, like its governmentand church,
waters, areas of emigration to the City and the
was top-heavy and that the balance must be
Court. In wanting this, the "country" wanted
restored.
also a continuation, or rather a resumption, of
It must be restored also in the Church.
the Protestant Reformation: that Reformation
Nothing was so obvious to the conscientious
which had originally meant not a centralised
country gentry of the x63o’s as the unbalance
state church, "a patriarch at Canterburyinstead
in the Church. The Reformers had dissolved
of a pope at Rome,"but the dissolution of paramonasteries, abolished costly superstitions, resitic corporations,the redistribution of locked-up distributed wealth; but howdisappointing the
resources, the settlement of adequatelypaid, useresult nowseemedI Hadthe tithes of the monasful, preaching ministers in the parishes, the
teries been returned to the parish clergy from
foundationof municipalinstitutions, local alms- which they had originally been filched? Had
houses,local schools.
the gospel, liberated from its former constricWecan see this policy in numerousdetails,
tion, been carried into the neglected North and
if welook for it. Wecan see it in the law. Many West of England?Had the wealth of the Church
of the demands for reform of the law which
been re-distributed within the Church? The
becameso loud during the Puritan Revolution
answerwas: no, or not enough.All menrealised
were essentially for decentralisation. Why,men that, not least ArchbishopLaud. Unfortunately,
asked, should all the law courts be in London? Laud sought to repair the base of the Church
Whyshould "a mass of money"be thus "drawn
by repairing the summitfirst. He wouldfirst
from the veins into the ulcers of the kingdom"? re-create clerical power, clerical wealth at the
Whyshould there not be local courts, giving
top, and then use that powerand that wealth
speedier justice, not in "brackish French" but
to enforce changes at the bottom. And his
in the plain English tongue? Andsince lawsuits
method of change was to be not co-operation
weregenerally about land, whyshould the titles
with the laity, and lay piety--that great new
to land be discoverable only in London?Why force which lay behind the whole Reformation
should there not be registries, one in each
--but frontal war on it. Naturally the laity did
county; and all land, of course, held by simple
not co-operate. Theywere eager to help--their
tenure, in free socage,free fromthe control of anachievementin augmentingthe value of livings
other central, abusive court, the court of Wards? was in fact far greater than Laud’s--but not in
Then there was education. Higher education
that way.
for the gentry was the essential road to employFor the programmeof the country party was
ment: whyshould it be centralised in the (to
not merelyone of decentralisation. It was also
many of them) distant and costly towns of
one of laicisation. For in spite of the ReformaOxford and Cambridge? The gentry demanded tion it nowseemedto themthat religion, educauniversities or colleges in York,Bristol, Exeter,
tion, the law had all becomeprofessionalised.
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Theyhad fallen, or fallen back, into the hands
of complacentcorporations whichwere converting them, more and more, into private monopolies with mysterious, private rules, the means
of perpetuation. But by now"the country" had
begunto suspect the validity of these rules, and
the motives behind them. The lawyers’
"brackish French," the paramountAristotelianism of the universities, the new"superstition"
of the Anglican Church now seemed to be
merely the mumbo-jumbo
of social conservatism,
the meaningless argument against useful
change. But the country did not despair of
change, and if the professionals were imprisoned
in their owncategories, the laity were prepared
to reject those categories. Society would be
changed, they said, by lay energy, using lay
science; a simple, rational approachto law--the
law of Selden or Hale; a simple, rational
approach to learning--the learning of Bacon; a
simple, rational approach to religion--the religion not of puritanism, whichcould so easily
becomea newclericalism, but of latitudinarianism, whether Anglican or puritan, the "layman’s" religion of Chillingworth or Hales.
Such, in general, was the philosophy of the
country party. Of course I have simplified it,
and idealised it. In practice it ran into many
difficulties, as the oppositionof vested interests
was discovered; and naturally it had manyless
reputable supporters whoseinterests tainted its
simplicity. It was also carried to unexpected
lengths. In the course of the revolution the
demandsfor decentralisation--decentralisation
of parliament, decentralisation of trade--became
sometimes ruinous, sometimesridiculous; and
extreme laicisation sometimes led merely to
anarchy.Still, if weare to see the practical philosophy of the country party at its best, this, I
believe, is it. Andonce we have seen it in this
form, we can see it also in another. This philosophyof the country, the enemiesof the court,
the austere, religious, parochial men who
becamepuritans, rebels, republicans, was, in
almost every respect, the philosophy of that
greatest of courtiers, that extravagant, metropolitan sceptic, that "peremptory
royalist" (as he
called himself), Francis Bacon.
~ s a paradox, and yet howcan we deny it?
I TLook
at Bacon’sworks, look at his addresses
to the lawyers, his memorialsto the king, his
memorandaon education, his speeches in Parliament, his declarations on science. It is all
there.

The country party, or at least their leaders in
parliament, did not listen to Baconin his day.
They lined up behind his great rival, the
crabbed, pedantic, unimaginativeidolator of the
existing common
law with all its obscurities and
abuses,the greatest profiteer of its centralisation,
Sir EdwardCoke. Andyet, if we look closely,
or look later, how wrong they were! All the
reforms of the law which would be loudly and
angrily demandedby a rebellious people in the
~64o’s had been lucidly and loyally demanded,
a generation before, not by Coke, never by Coke,
but always by Bacon. It was the same in education. Bacon,the greatest advocate of lay reason
and lay religion, wouldhave reformed the universities, dethronedAristotle, introducednatural
science; he would have stopped the growth of
grammarschools and built up elementary education; he would have decentralised charitable
foundations, whether schools or hospitals, for
"I hold some number of hospitals with competent endowmentswill do far more good than
one hospital of exorbitant greatness"; he would
have decentralised religion, planting and watering it in the forgotten "corners of the realm";
and he wouldhave decentralised industry, trade,
wealth, for "moneyis like muck,not good except it be spread." Whenwe read this evidence
---evidence whichis obvious, inescapable, constant throughout his writings~we can easily
agree with the greatest of English ~7th-century
historians, S. R. Gardiner, that if only Bacon’s
programme had been carried out, England
might have escaped the Great Rebellion.
But howcould the country gentry of England
know this? Howcould Francis Bacon speak
intelligibly to them? A double gulf separated
them from him. First, there was a social gulf,
the gulf betweenthe great intellectual courtier
of an outrageous, spendthrift court and the
serious-minded,parsimonious,provincial country
squires to whom, in fact, he had seldom
addressedhimself; for as a conservative reformer
he had preachedprivately to the king, not publicly to them. Secondly, and perhaps even more
significantly, there was a gulf in time: a very
narrowgulf, it is true, but also very deep, the
gulf between ~62o and ~63o in which a whole
world, a wholephilosophyof life, had irretrievably sunk and foundered.
For if we are to understand changes in human
history and humanphilosophy, we must always
rememberthe importance of single generations.
One generation of men may be bound together
by commonexperiences from which its fathers
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and sons are exempt; and if those experiences
havebeen signal, terrible, inspiring, they will
give to that generationa character distinctive to
itself, incommunicableto other men. Howcan
we, wholived through the x93o’s, whoseminds
and attitudes were formedby the terrible events
of those days, understand or be understood by
men to whomthose events are mere history,
reduced to the anodyneprose of text-books? Of
course not every generation has commonexperiences sufficient to markit out in this way;
the experiences, if they are to havethis effect,
must be powerful, formidable, inspiring. But
if they are inspiring, then there are such generations. Spaniards, in their history, talk of "the
generation of ’98’’ as an enormous,significant
fact whichalone gives meaningto a part of its
course. In Europethe generation of the x93o’s
may well prove similar. And in x7th-century
Europe, and particularly protestant Europe, the
generation of the x62o’s was the same.
For the i62o’s had beena terrible decade. For
most of Europe it had been a decade of economic depression leading into new absolute power
and European war. For Protestant Europe it
had. also been a decade of total defeat on all
fronts: by I6~9 the complete extinction of the
whole European Reformation seemed in sight,
and its intellectual leaders envisagedflight into
uninhabitable wastes or imaginary islands. And
in England,if the suffering was less, the shame
was greater. To Englishmenthe x62o’s were a
decade of irresponsible governmentand economic crisis at homeand the betrayal, the fatal
betrayal, of a great tradition abroad. Whenthey
looked back on history, Englishmensaw Queen
Elizabethgiving leadership, strength, victory to
European Protestantism.
Now, when they
looked out, they saw only feeble English intervention and then withdrawal into timid
neutrality. Andwhat wasthe result of this weakness? As English fleets and armies returned in
defeat and disgrace from ill-managed expeditions, the whole Protestant cause collapsed.
From Gibraltar to Danzig, from the Channel
Ports to Hungary,the ideological enemystruck
downevery citadel of Protestantism in turn;
and from Bohemia, Poland, the Rhineland, a
stream of refugeesarrived on these still safe but
ignominiousshores.
Amidsuch a series of catastrophes the whole
climate of opinion in Protestant Europe was
convulsed.It wasthe end of an era, the end perhaps of an illusion. The age of the Renaissance,
that age of unbounded optimism, Olympian
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speculation, carefree douceurde vivre wasover.
Armageddonhad arrived. How,in these last
convulsions of the world, could menbreathe the
atmosphereor think the thoughts of the past,
even the immediate past? Wasit not rather a
time to count the few remaining days of the
world, to expect the conversion of the Jews, to
listen for the last, or at least the penultimate
Trump,to calculate the abstruse and fugitive
Numberof the Beast?
In the x63o’s the serious-minded gentry of
Englandindulgedin a great deal of such calculation, in which they were assisted by manya
crack-brained European refugee. Audthis new
attitude of mindinevitably affected the Baconian
philosophy which they accepted, or would
accept, as the formulation of their more mundane hopes and interests. For in such a new
climate they could not accept the pure Baconianism of Francis Bacon. Baconianism must be
changedto meetthem. It must put off its courtly
Jacobean clothes, its patrician elegance, its
metropolitanurbanity and scepticism, its traces
of the galleries and aviaries of YorkHouse,the
gardens and fishponds of Gorhambury, and
become instead a "country Baconianism,"
acceptable in the new world of the ~63o’s,
serious, puritan, dull, only with its dullness lit
up here and there by lunatic flashes: millenary
calculations, messianic hopes, mystical philosemitism.
Fortunately the need produced the men. Just
at this moment
the essential agents of this metabolism appeared. And they appeared, appropriately, out of the maelstrom of Central
Europe.Just as the first Protestant Reformation
in England, the Reformation of Edward VI,
though an English movement, had been
animated by foreign thinkers, seeking a new
asylum and new base, so its x7th-century continuation, though also a purely English movement, was to seek inspiration from three
displacedforeigners.
These foreigners were Samuel Hardib, John
Dury, and Jan Amos Komensky, the famous
Comenius.
HxaTL~ was a Prussian,
from
S ^Mtr~L
Polish Prussia. His father was "merchant
royal" to the king of Poland, and his homewas
in Elbing, on the Baltic Sea. He seems to have
studied whenyoung in Cambridgeand there to
have been captivated by Baconianideas; but he
returned to Elbing and it was only in x628,
with the Catholic conquest of Elbing, that he
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came, with other refugees, permanendyto England. There he threw himself into works of
charity, collected moneyfor Protestant refugees
from Poland, Bohemia,and the Palatinate, set
up a short-lived school, on Baconianprinciples,
at Chichester, and finally, in x63o, movedto
Londonand lived permanently in Duke’sPlace,
Holborn. The rest of his life and fortune was
spent in a "superabundantcharity to his neighbours and to God, in a faithful adventure much
tending to his glory": in other words,in relieving his fellow refugees, encouragingpractical,
lay piety, and, moreparticularly, in disseminating useful knowledgeinterfused with messianic
speculations.
For essentially Hartlib believed in "useful
knowledge." As a Baconian, he was convinced
that a whole world of such knowledgewas at
hand, if only men would seek it, and that it
couldbe applied, if only they woulddistribute it.
Andhowprofitably it could be applied, even by
governments! "The public aims," he once
wrote, "of those that are over the affairs of
state, to reform and direct them towards the
goodof all, maybe infinitely improved,"if only
they learn howto makeuse of the statistical,
economic, and other information which could
so easily be supplied to them. And he was
ready to supply it. All he required was co-operation. To ensure co-operation he advocated a
union of all good men, bound together in an
"invisible college" by religious pacts and
devoting themselvesto collective undertakings.
They should improve husbandry, teach languages, forward inventions, compilestatistics,
educate the Red Indians, the Irish, the poor,
recommend domestic servants, welcome-perhaps convert--the Jews, interpret the
Apocalypse. They should put at the service of
the state an "engine"for "the settlement of the
felicity thereof." Andfor such a union, such an
"engine," he offered himself as universal secretary. He wouldadvertise, solicit, publish, coordinate, lubricate. In fact it was to his "great
and unwearied zeal for learning" that England
owedMilton’s essay On Education, Pell’s Idea
o[ Mathematics, Evelyn’s Sylva, the work of
Weston on husbandry, of Petty on "political
arithmetic," and a dozen other manuals of
general improvement.He was "the great intelligencer of Europe," himself unoriginal, but the
friend of every thinker in his adopted country;
and the basis of all his friendships was his
zeal for Baconian science, Baconian methods,
combinedwith that inevitable addition of the

I620’s,
protestant unity and apocalyptic
prophecy.
With Hardib we must always associate John
Duty.
Dury also came from Elbing. The son of an
exiled Scottish minister, he had studied in
Holland, taught in a Huguenot household in
France, and then becomea minister in Elbing,
where he had met Hartlib and discovered that
he too was a Baconian. Then, when the Jesuit
reconquest squeezed him too out of Elbing, he
had becomea wandering missionary, preaching
Protestant Unionas the meansof political survival, Baconianmethodsas the hope of social
regeneration. He presented himself to Gustavus
Adolphus, the sudden saviour of the Protestant
cause; he was taken up by Sir ThomasRoe, the
advocate of English intervention; he even
pressed his cause on Archbishop Laud, who
treated him very shabbily, sending him on fool’s
errands to Devonshire, then to Germany,to be
rid of him. But no one could get rid of Dury.
He was indefatigable, an idealist, a crusader.

MethinksI see you [wrote one of his English
patrons] clambering up that laborious and
ruggedwayafter St. Paul, in journeyingsoften,
in perils of water, of robbers, of false brethren,
in perils bothin city andin country,in weariness
and painfulness, in watchingoften, in want and
necessities, and besidesall these conflictations,
labouringunderthe daily care of the churches.
Wheneverwe catch a glimpse of him he is in
one of these postures: he is in Germany,in
Holland, in Denmark, in Sweden, beset with
poverty, selling his father’s booksto buy bread,
waiting in the ante-rooms of warring princes
and generals, indifferent bishops, querulous
theologians; he is writing on education; collecting Bacon’s works for Germanprinces or the
Queen of Sweden; counting the Numberof the
Beast. Andall the time his rear is protected by
the "agitation and co-operating industry" of his
constant friend in London,SamuelHardib, "the
boss of the wheel," as Dury called him, "supporting the axle-tree of the chariot of Israel."
The third memberof this remarkable triumvirate was a muchmore famous, and dottier
man. Comeniuswas a Bohemian, a minister of
the pietist church of the BohemianBrethren.
He too had fled from place to place as the Habsburgs and the Jesuits reconquered his native
land. In ~628, after manydisplacements, he had
arrived, with his community,on to the estate of
a Polish devotee, Count RaphaelLescyfiski, at
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Leszno in Poland. There he too had discovered
the works of Bacon and had at once becomean
enthusiast. He wasalready an enthusiast for the
Millennium, the Messiah, and the Jews. In
Leszno he wrote his first works on education.
At once they were pirated in England. But
before long the pirates wereovertaken by a disinterested admirer, whowrote to him from England offering to send him some of Bacon’s
manuscripts, to collect moneyfor his work, to
look after his disciples in England,to procure
him an amanuensis. This disinterested admirer
was, of course, that universal agent, Samuel
Hartlib.
Comenius
was
charmedby Hartlib’s
advances. Howcould
he fail to respond to
such unexpected
"christian charity towards me, albeit unknown, and towards
us, whomthe world
had cast off"? He
sent his works to
England,
where
-Hartlib published
them. Soon afterwards Hartlib put
him in touch with
Dury, and Dury,
now in Sweden, saw
to it that his books
and ideas were distributed there.
The result was exciting. For in Sweden
at this momentthere
were two great men
who seemed natural
patrons alike of the
Protestant Reunionist and the educational reformer. One was the
King, Gustavus Adolphus, the leader and
saviour of European Protestantism, who was
also the founder of UppsalaUniversity and the
educator of Sweden. The other was h~s indispensable financier, the greatest, most enlightened Protestant merchant, banker, and
industrialist of his day, the founder of the
Swedishcopper and iron industries, the patron
of scholars, the Li~geois immigrant, Louis de
Geer. When Gustavus and Louis de Geer
beckoned Dury and Comenius to settle under
their patronage in Sweden,it seemedinevitable
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that they should yield. But in fact they did not.
For in fact Hartlib, in England, had already
built up for thema rival group of patrons. That
group consisted of their natural disciples, the
,inarticulate, intellectually leaderless "country
party" of England.
R a ^ v s it soundsextravagantto represent
p ~these
three foreigners as the intellectual
cement of the English country party. That
party, it can be said, had other, non-intellectual
bonds: it was held together by patronage, by
kinship, by the great puritan "cousinage" of
which we read so
much. And yet was
this really so? The
bonds of patronage"
were soon snapped,
the bonds of cousinage were far less
clear or exclusive
than historians pretend.
No doubt Oliver
Cromwellwas related
to John Hampden
and Hampdento Sir
Thomas Barrington
and Barrington to
the Earl of Warwick,
and all these were
puritan leaders. But
what of Sir Oliver
Cromwell and Alexander Hampdenand
Warwick’s brother
the Earl of Holland,
whowere also in the
"cousinage"
and
were all royalists?
No, within
the
cousinage, within the
patronage-group, there is another, more exclusive bond: the bond of commonideas. And
if we make a list of all those men who were
acknowledgedleaders of the "country party" in
i64o, clergy and lay, and then ask what common
intellectual influence they acknowledged,the
answer is clear. Whateverother interests may
have divided them, they were all united in the
patronage of our three philosophers, Hardib,
Dury, and Comenius.
Let us glance at that list. First there are the
clergy. Their most important clerical patron was
John Williams, bishop of Lincoln and dean of
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Westminster, formerly Lord Keeper of England, nowthe leader of clerical opposition to
ArchbishopLaud. Williams had been the friend,
the successor in office, the executor of Francis
Bacon; he held Baconianviews and lived (much
to the irritation of Laud)with Baconianmagnificence. Hefoundedlibraries, patronised schools,
enriched colleges, encouraged teachers of the
new learning. Already in x63o Hartlib and Dury
were in touch with him, and he was liberal to
them both. In ~632 he put Hartlib in charge of
his "academy"of young noblemenat his palace
of Buck&m*
Other bishops soon followed his
example: Archbishop Ussher of Armagh,Bishops
Davenantof Salisbury, Hall of Exeter, Morton
of Durham.These were notoriously the "antiLaudian" bishops, the men whomthe country
party praised as the type of "moderate" bishop
required in a reformed Church. Not a single
"Laudian" bishop appears amongthe patrons of
Hartlib, Dury, and Comenius: such patronage
was a badge of the "country party" in the
Church.
It is a badge also in the State. For whoare
the lay patrons of these three foreigners? At the
head of the list is Elizabeth, Queenof Bohemia,
the King’ssister, the royal figureheadof opposition, with her diplomatic supporters, Sir
William Boswell, Ambassador at the Hague,
where she kept her exiled court, and Sir Thomas
Roe. Then we find the great peers, whowould
force the king to summon
Parliament, and their
clients, whowouldfill it: the Earl of Pembroke
with his followers John Selden and Sir Benjamin Rudyerd; the Earl of Bedford, with John
Pymand Oliver St. John; the Earl of Warwick
with Lord Brooke and Lord Mandeville, Sir
Nathaniel Rich, Sir ThomasBarrington, and
Sir John Clotworthy. All these wouldbe famous
in parliament, and every one of them on the
"puritan" side. Onlywhenwe go out of politics,
below the level of politics, do we discover an
occasional "royalist" amongthe patrons of these
three men, and even then they are "country"
royalists, not courtiers: Sir Justinian Ishamof
Lamport, Sir Christopher Hatton of Holmby;
* Comenius,
our sourcefor this episode,does not
namethe great patron, whogaveHartlib a "castle"
as his academy,and somehaveconiectured that it
was the Earl of Warwickor Lord Brooke; but the
remarkable parallel between Comenius’account
and what weknow,fromhis chaplain, of Williams’
"academy" for young noblemenat Buckden--as
well as certain other details---convincemethat the
patron was Williams and the "castle" Buckden.

men hardly distinguishable from their unpolitical supporters on the other side, Sir Cheney
Culpeper of Leeds Casde, Kent, or Nicholas
Stoughton of Stoughton, Surrey.* These men
were interested not in politics but in their
estates (or in the Apocalypseand Armageddon).
They planted trees or were concerned about
village schools, and they clutched at the three
philosophers as possible re-creators of rural
society. "Truly," as Culpeper wrote, "I shall
value myself by nothing more than in that it
may please God to give me a heart and the
honour of contributing mymite towards them."
To us perhaps the most interesting of all is
the link with John Pym. Weknow so little
about Pym,he is so pure a politician, so elusive
a personality, and yet so decisive a figure in our
history, that any light on his private views is
welcome.Andhere is a little, oblique, and yet
illuminating shaft. For Pym, that uncommunicative "unintellectual" friendless man, was one
of the earliest and most constant supporters of
Hartlib, Dury, and Comenius. He had "intimate and familiar acquaintance" with Hartlib,
with whomhe often corresponded, subscribed
moneyto Dury’s ventures, offered support to
Comeniusand maintained one of his disciples
at Cambridge.He was so affected, he wrote, to
the undertakings of Dury and Comeniusthat if
he were able he wouldsupport themalone; as it
~vas, he prayed that richer menthan he would
swell that support. Weshall soon see the practical way in which Pyre sought to achieve the
object of his prayers.

T

H v s we mayfairly describe Hartlib, Dury,
and Comeniusas the philosophers of the
English CountryParty in the I63o’s. Peers and
bishops, parliament-menand country gentry, all
who were bound together by opposition to the
rule of Stratford and Laud, were also bound
together by support of these three men. They
recognised themas the prophets and articulators
of Baconianreform. But howseriously did they
take this programmeof reform once they were
in power? The proof of the pudding is in the
eating. Whenthe leaders of the Country Party
found themselves in authority in Parliament,
they soon showedtheir capacity for destruction.
* Stou~htonhad been a memberof Parliament in
the xtzo’s, and wouldbe again in ~645, but he
seemsneverto havespokenthere, andso can safely
be calledunpolitical.
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Such sermons, therefore, when we have them
Whatevidence
is therethattheyattempted
to
and know their sponsors, can be valuable
apply
thislimitcd,
constructive
policy?
I havesaidthatthecrucialmoment,
the pointers to general policy; and we naturally ask
moment
in whichwc should
lookforsuchevi- whethersuch a pointer exists for the early days
dence,
isveryshort.
Itisinthe£cwdaysatthe of Novemberx64o.
beginning
of November
x64o
The answer is, yes. At the very beginning of
, thedaysbetween
themeeting
of Parliament,
whena social
pro- the Parliament, before any other business was
gramme
couldbc stated,
andtheovershadowingundertaken, two fast days were arranged and
ofallsuchlong-term
proiccts
bytheimmediate preachers chosen. One of the days was to be
political
danger,
thecaseofStrafford.
Another "QueenElizabeth’s day," the x7th of November,
timeat whichwc canlookis thesummerof
upon which the clergy would seasonably remind
164~,thcperiodbetwccntheexecution
of
members of their duty to resume the great
Strafford,
whichmenthought
had liberated queen’s interrupted work. The other day, a day
themfromsuchdanger,
andtheIrish
Rebellion,mademore solemnby a collective taking of the
whichbrought
it formidably
andpcrmancndy sacrament, was to be a few days later, and the
backagain.
Letustherefore
lookatthcsetwo preachers chosen for it were George Morley,
afterwards bishop of Winchester, and John
periods, and, first, at those early November
days
Gauden, afterwards famous as the author of
in t64o. Is there any evidence in them of the
ultimate social intentions which the Lords and
Eli(on BasilikL For our purposes Morleyis unCommonshad hoped to realise if immediate
important: he was clearly proposed by Hydeand
political danger had not intervened?
Falkland, and his sermonwas so little liked by
I believe there is. In general, in the Great
the leaders of the Housethat he alone was not
Rebellion,it is difficult to knowthe real purpose invited to print it. Wetherefore can (indeed
must) ignore him. But Gaudenis different. He
of politicians. Events quickly took control, and
men’s statements of policy are too often
was one of the proteges of the Earl of Warwick,
immediateresponses to those events. Sometimes and the thanks of the House were conveyed to
they are tactical, sometimesover-passionate;
him by Warwick’s kinsman, Pym’s great ally
Sir ThomasBarrington. Wecan be reasonably
seldom can we be sure that they represent
deliberate, long-term aspirations. But there is
certain that Gaudenwas proposed and briefed,
one source which has not been muchused and
in our crucial period, by Pymand his friends.
which, I believe, does give us, on certain
His sermon may therefore supply the evidence
occasions, the agreed "party line." I refer to
we seek of Pym’slong-term policy.
"fast sermons."
Gauden’s sermon was entitled The Love o!
At first on special occasionsonly, but later at
Truth and Peace.In general, it wasan invitation
monthly intervals, the House of Commons
held
to peaceful reformation. But for our purpose the
a "solemn fast" at which it listened to two
interesting part of it is the end, for the preacher
sermons, one in the morning, one in the afterconcluded by commending
to the favour of the
noon. The preachers were specially appointed in
House
advance, on the nomination of some member,
and afterwards they were officially thanked and
the noble endeavours of two great and public
spirits whohave laboured muchfor truth and
generally invited to have their sermonsprinted
peace: I mean, Comeniusand Duraeus, both
and published. Fromthe namesof the members
famousfor their learning, piety, and integrity,
who proposed the preachers, or who conveyed
and not unknown,I am sure, by the fame of
the thanks of the House,or from other evidence,
their works,to manyof this honourable,learned,
and pious assembly.
we can generally deduce which preachers were
put forward by the leaders of Parliament, and
Who,he asked, had done more for truth than
on such occasions we can be reasonably sure that
Comenius?Or for peace than Dury?"But alas,"
the preachers were briefed. Pyre, like his great
he added, "both these noble plants are like to
heroine QueenElizabeth, did not neglect the
wither to a barrenness for want of public enart of "tuning the pulpits." Frequently, in the
couragement"; and therefore he urged his
course of the Parliament, we can see this haphearers
pening. The opening of the iconoclastic campaign, the revival of the impeachmentof Laud,
to consider whether it were not worthy the
the attack on the Queen--all these changes of
nameand honour of this State and Churchto
policy were first foreshadowedin fast sermons.
invite these mento you, to see and weightheir
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out England there was a new moodof exhilaration. To us, who knowthe consequences, who
look back and see from x64x to x66o nothing
but anarchy and bloodshed, useless victories
and doomedexperiments, this may well seem
It seems probable that Gauden himself was
paradoxical, and we easily overlook it. Prudent
quite unfamiliar with Dury, Comenius, and
politicians, even at the time, foresawthese contheir work.* Whathe said was simply what he
sequences: they realised that Strafford’s death
had been told to say. Andit seemsthat the promight well ruin the prospect of bloodless
posal which he madeexcited somequestions, for
reformation. But at the time the prudent poliwhen he came to publish his sermon he added,
ticians were in eclipse. To the enthusiasts, the
as a necessary answer to such questions, a fact
excited, the angry, the apprehensive men, the
which had evidently not been knownto him at
execution of Stratford was like the execution,
the time. It might not seemeasy, he nowwrote,
half-a-century before, of MaryQueenof Scots.
to fetch Comeniusand Dury to England, "the
one being in Poland, the other in Denmark." The great bogey-man,whoselife was a standing
threat to liberty, religion, Parliament, had been
However,it was easier than it seemed,for
destroyed; the nightmare of the past had been
there is a fair, easy, and safe wayof addresses dissolved; and from nowon, it seemed,the great
to them both, opened by the industry and
fidelity of Mr.Hartlib, whosehouseis in Duke’s task of reformation was easy, almost automatic.
Place, London....
While plans were made for reform in Church
and
State, Pym prepared to disband, as no
The hint was taken. Hardib was approachedlonger
needed, the forces he had mobilised to
He was told to invite both Duty and Comenius
achieve
his power. In Septemberhe madepeace
in the name of "the Parliament of England."
with
the
Scots. The armies of "our brethren of
And he duly set to work. He was not more
Scodand"
had done their work; they were sent
eager to fetch themthan they were to come. In
home,
and
the church bells pealed through all
Denmark,Duty lost no time in preparing for
England
as
they had done on the defeat of the
the journey. In Poland, Comeniuswas filled
great
Armada
and on the return of Prince
with enthusiasm. Far away in England he saw
Charles,
uncommitted,
from his Spanish jourthe dawn breaking, and he longed to be there.
ney.
And
Pym’s
Irish
allies
had done their work
If only he could free himself from his duties in
too:
they
had
helped
to
kill
Stratford; nowthey
Poland .... But he would free himself. Sometoo
could
be
dropped.
With
supreme tactical
howor other, he wouldcome and play his part
skill Pymdouble-crossed both Scots Presbyin the newreformation. Unfortunately, in Engterians and Irish Catholics. He had madethem
land, by this time, all long-term plans were in
work for him, but had not paid their price. In
temporary suspense. To the leaders of Parliathe newEnglandthere wouldbe neither a Presment, for the time being, there was only one
byterian Churchnor a toleration for Catholics,
business. From mid-Novemberto May public
but a purely English reformation. Whocould
attention was concentrated on that cause
then suppose that to pursue that reformation,
cdl~bre, that struggle upon which the fate of
Pym would find himself, before long, imParliament itself seemedto depend: the trial of
prisoned in the alliance of the planter-gentry of
Stratford. Onlywhenthat was over, only (cried
Ireland, buying back (and this time paying the
the majority) when Stratford was dead, could
price of the English Church)the alliance of "our
the long-term constructive aims of Parliament
brethren of Scotland"?
be once again pursued.
It is essential to rememberthe moodof exhilaration whichpossessedthe spirits of EnglishN x2 May,t64x, Stratford was executed.
menin the summerof x64~: it illustrates many
The long struggle was over, the unbearof the purposesof the revolution, and it explains
able tension was suddenlyreleased, and throughmuchof the depression and bitterness which
followed in the years of failure afterwards. It
* In Gauden’snumerouswritings there is no
other reference to Hartlib, Duty, or Comenius,
and
was like the exhilaration whichmenfelt in the
whenall three were in England,in answerto his
early days of the French Revolution. "Bliss was
recommendation,
he appears to havepaid no attention to him or he to them. Hartlib told Comenius it in that dawnto be alive" cried Wordsworth;
and in the summerof r64r the poet of England
that he had been summonedby Parliament. He
clearly regarded Gaudenas a mere mouthpiece.
felt the same. Thesewere the monthsof Milton’s
noble and excellent designs, to give them all
public aid and encouragement
to go on and perfect so happyworks, whichtend so muchto the
advancingo~: truth and peace.

O
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great pamphlets, those marvellous works, so
buoyant, so intoxicated, so rich in imagery, in
which he saw England as a young manglorying
in his strength, wakingand shakingoff his past
torpor and bondage,and himself, its poet, singing, among"the hymnsand hallelujahs of the
saints," "the jubilee and resurrection of Church
and State." Andthat same phrase, "jubilee and
resurrection of Church and State" was echoed
again, from the pulpit of St. Margaret’s, Westminster, by Pym’sfavourite preacher, Stephen
Marshall, when Parliament, by another solemn
fast, celebrated the peace with Scotland. For had
not civil war been avoided? Wasnot the basis
of reformation now truly laid? Stephen Marshall, on that morning,invited his congregation
to look back on "the wonders(I had almost said
the miracles) of the last year," so different from
the fate of neighbour nations "whenGermany
remains a field of blood." x64~was
this year, this wonderfulyear, whereinGodhath
done morefor us, in somekinds, than in fourscoreyearsbefore....
In the afternoon Jeremiah Burroughes assured
themthat the great day, prophesiedin Scripture,
had now come, when swords should be beaten
into ploughshares, spears into pruning-hooks.
I64I was a more wonderful year even than
x588:"Babylonis fallen, it is fallen, so fallen
that it shall never rise again in power.... "
was the
S UCH
politics in

emotional background of
the summer of x64r, after
Strafford’s death. And who were the men who
hopedto profit by this victory, to harness this
emotion? The greatest, most constructive politician of I64r, the Earl of Bedford, was dead.
He had died suddenly, prematurely, of smallpox,
a few days before Stratford, whoselife he had
vainly tried to save. But he had his successors.
In the Houseof Commons,
of course, there was
his client, his man of affairs, whomhe had
placed, with his own son, in his own pocketborough of Tavistock, John Pym. In the House
of Lords, whichstill at that time kept its ascendancy, there was another manwho,like Bedford
and Pym,wouldalso ultimately fail in politics,
but who, at that time, had an incontestable
superiority: John Williams, bishop of Lincoln.
History has dealt hardly with Bishop
Williams. He is rememberedas the aristocratic
[rondeurof the Churchunder Laud, the clerical
Kerenskyof the revolution, a critic whocould
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never construct, a reformer who was swept
aside. And yet, when we look closely at that
year of hope, that "wonderful year" x64~, we
cannot avoid seeing somethingof his greatness.
For nowhe had comeinto his own. He was the
undoubted leader of the House of Lords. He
was the only man, amongthe leaders of the
country party, who had held great political
office: for he had been the greatest officer of
State under King James. He was indefatigable
in public business; in this year, x64x, he sat on
more committees of the Lords than any other
peer, and one of these was the most important
of all at that time. It was "Bishop Williams’
committee"on religion, a committeeof moderate, still undivided clergymen which was
devisinga constructive plan of ecclesiastical decentralisation and institutional reformagreeable
to all parties. To lower religious passions, to
create a basis for such reform, the indefatigable
bishop was spending the summerrecess visiting
his diocese, "ladling cold water" (as his chaplain
put it) "over clerical heat." Neverdid his position seemso strong as in those confident summer
monthsof x64x. Obviously, if reformation was
to be achieved, nowwas the time, and Bishop
Williams and John Pym(if only they would
keep in step) were the men. And Bishop Williams and John Pymwere certainly in step in
somematters. Both (unlike the Earl of Bedford)
had demanded the death of Stratford. Both
were patrons, convinced and generous patrons
of Hartlib, Dury, and Comenius.
Therefore, in this summerof x64~, we should
not be surprised to learn that the plan to bring
Dury and Comenius to England was revived.
By the end of June, Duty had arrived in
London, and had been given an honorary post
as chaplainto Strafford’s successor, the nominee
of Parliament, the Earl of Leicester. Next month
Comenius, whowas still in Poland, received
three different letters from Hardib. All three
had beensent by different routes; all three conveyed the same message; all three breathed the
excitement, the urgency, the exaltation of those
summerdays.
"It is for the glory of God," Hartlib ended
his appeal; "Deliberate not with flesh and
blood. Come!cornel come!"
Comeniusconsulted his colleagues, the elders
of the Bohemianand Polish churches then in
session at Leszno. Noone knewwhyor for how
long he had been summoned,but it was agreed
that he should go. He himself thought he
knew: he was to realise Bacon’s NewAtlantis
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in England. So, full of enthusiasm, he set out
from Danzig. He had a dramatic journey. Off
the coast of Norwayhis ship ran into a tempest
and was driven back "over the whole Baltic
Sea for nearly a hundredmiles by the force of
gales." Comeniusnever forgot this first experience of the sea: long afterwards he would incorporate an account of it in his most popular
religious work, his Labyrinth o/the World, the
CzechPilgrim’s Progress, which he had written
seventeen years before when a refugee on the
estate of a Protestant lord in Bohemia.His ship
returned battered to Danzig, and for a time
Comeniusdoubted whether to persevere in his
strange, unsought mission. But in the end his
friends and his conscience both urged him on
and he put to sea again. This time he had a
smooth journey, and on the u~st of September
he arrived in London. It was an appropriate
moment. All England was rejoicing in the
Scottish peace; with Parliament in recess and
the King in Scotland, the acrimony of public
argument was stilled; and there, in London,
were Hartlib and Dury, who with other
admirers, English and foreign, had come to
meet him. Thus, in London, in an atmosphere
of universal euphoria, all three philosophersmet
together, for the first time, to launch the new
reformation.
Their first public entertainment was appropriate too. Comeniuswas taken to lodge with
Hartlib in Duke’s Place. He was told that he
was summonedby Parliament and was to spend
the whole winter in England, planning the new
golden age; and a tailor was fetched to make
him a suit of English clothes. "Scarcely was the
suit ready," says Comenius,in his ownaccount
of his visit, "whenwe were told that we were
all invited to dinner by a mightypatron of the
Pansophic Society."* This mighty patron was
the great Baconian, the heir of Baconhimself,
the aristocratic politician of the hour, Bishop
Williams; and the dinner, no doubt, was in his
Londonhouse, the deanery of Westminster.
It was an impressive dinner. Bishop Williams
liked to impress. Like Bacon,he piqued himself
on his magnificence:his houses, his hospitality,
his gestures, his gratuities were always on the
grand scale, even when he was in political
eclipse. Four years ago, whenLaud had at last
(it seemed) ruined him, he had distributed
* "Pansophia" was the nameComeniusgave to
his philosophy, and "the PansophicSociety" was
the societyof its believers.

~2,5oo--a truly Baconian gesture--to the servants he wan forced to abandon, before setting
off for imprisonment in the Tower. Andnow,
at the height of his power, he showedthe same
liberality, charmingand dazzling his guests.
Why, he asked, had Comenius not brought
his wife and family with him? They should be
fetched. Did someonerefer to Ithe expense?
Before anything was publicly voted, the bishop
guaranteed ~2o a year, and others, he said,
would add more. Hartlib and Dury urged
Comeniusto accept. Comeniusprotested that in
his Church there was communityof goods: he
must consider, must consult his friends. But the
bishop would not be put off. "After dinner,"
says Comenius,"proffering me his right hand,
he placed ten ]acobus pieces into mine, a bounty
so large that I greatly marvelledat it."
With such a patron Comenins had good
reason to be delighted. Williams, he wrote, was
"the mostlearned, the most cultured, and politically the most sagacious of all the bishops."
Moreover,the Kinghimself recoguised the fact.
Shortly after the dinner party at Westminster,
he made Williams Archbishop of York. Since
the Archbishop of Canterbury was discredited,
under impeachment, in the Tower, this meant
that Williams was not only one of the two
greatest politicians in the State but also effective
primate of the whole English Church.
The other great politician, of course, was
Pym: the leader of the Commons
as Williams
was of the Lords. But happily Pym,too, was a
devoted supporter of Comeniusand his friends.
In the midst of business he took time to see
Comenius, to discuss his plans of universal
elementary education. So did the other leaders
of the "country party."
No wonder Comenius, always an enthusiast,
even a fantast, walkedas in a trance through
the streets of London. Everywherehe admired
the signs of literacy and educational zeal. He
watchedthe Londoncongregations taking shorthand notes of sermons, and admired the vast
output of books. Eventhe fair at Frankfurt, he
thought, had fewer bookstalls than London. He
noted a new edition of Bacon’s ~4dvancemento[
Learning. Andboth he and Hartlib set to work,
in these favourable circumstances, to prepare
their blue-prints for the newsociety.
Hartlib’s work, which was published in
October,x64~, was a dialogue, .4 Description o[
the Famous Kingdom o[ Macaria. It is very
brief, but important; long afterwards, Hartli~
still dwelt uponit, declaring its purposeto re-
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form the whole world. Macaria, "the Blessed
Island," is a utopia, the new, reformed England; and it is based exphcitly on More’s
Utopia and Bacon’sNew,~tlantis.
Basically, Macariais a welfare state, in which
the wealth of society, instead of being concentrated in the capital and consumedin extravagance or irresponsible policy, is carefully
husbandedat its source and then distributed
productively over the whole country. The key
to this processis the utilisation of all resources
--estates are to be no larger than can be well
cultivated, fisheries are to be encouraged,and
trade increased by mercantilist methods--new
methodsof taxation (a 5 per cent inheritance
tax on all fortunes), and reconstruction of the
base of society: popular education, local public
works, repair of highwaysand bridges, a local
health service in every parish, run by a clergy
educated in modernscience. Howeasy it would
be, thought Hartlib, to create such a rational
society, if only rulers wouldunderstand the
mechanicsof it l Thanksto a little "engine"what he would afterwards call an "Office of
Public Addresses" and his disciple, William
Petty, wouldname"Political Arithmetic"--the
whole kingdomof England could be made "like
a fruitful garden."
Such was Hartlib’s concept of the new reformation. That of Comeniuswas at once more
detailed and more metaphysical. Soonafter his
arrival in England, he wrote, but did not publish, three drafts for the reform of English
education, filled with mystical, millenary
language.*
"I presume we all agree," he wrote, "that
the last age of the world is drawingnear, in
which Christ and his Church shall triumph";
and this age was to be "an age of Enlightenment, in whichthe earth shall be filled with the
knowledgeof God,as the waters cover the sea."
But let us not suppose,he added, that this great
cosmic revolution entails any political revolution. Scripture warrants no such assumption.
Tyrants will disappear, but just kings will remain, and under them the new reformation, the
reign of Light, will be brought about. Universal
education will be set up, on the Comenianplan,
with a central "Pansophical" college, Bacon’s
* These three works are Via Lucls, which he
published in x668, and two briefer works which
have recently been printed from th~ MSS.by Mr.
G. H. Turnbull ("Plans of Comeniusfor his stay
in England," in ¢Icta ComenianaII, i, Prague,
,958).
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"House of Solomon," and a system of schools
reaching down, by new methods, to the
humblest levels and the outermost fringes of
society. And where could this pansophical
college more appropriately be set up than in
England? From England Drake had sailed
round the world; in England Lord Chancellor
Bacon had laid the foundations of universal
reform; surely it was in Englandthat "the plan
of the great Verulam"should nowbe realised.
England should be the centre from which the
new age of Enlightenmentshould transform the
whole world.
Suchwas the mood,such the projects, of September and October, I64~. In mid-October,
when Parliament reassembled, hope was still
high. Hartlib and Comeniuswere told to hold
themselvesin readiness: a committeeof Parliament wouldbe appointed to consult with them.
Meanwhilea site for the Pansophical College
was being sought. The SavoyHospital was considered; so was the Hospital of St. Cross at Winchester; so was King James’ abortive Chelsea
College. Comenius studied the revenues of
Chelsea College in anticipation. Everything
seemed to be going smoothly. Then suddenly
cameill newsfrom Ireland. The Irish Catholics,
double-crossed by Pym, had broken out in
revolt. The King, in Scotland, hailed the news
with satisfaction. Here was his chance. The
Parliament, in London,was filled with gloom.
The tide had turned. The Period of euphoria
was over:

ex illo lquerea¢ retro sublapsareferrt
res Danaum.
u R s r it wasnot really as suddenas
O Fallc o that.
All through the summerrifts
had been opening up. In particular there was
the rift between Lords and Commons,between
Williams and Pym.
Even Comeniushad noticed this. The bishop,
he had observed, was beginningto be criticised,
and had himself spoken "most reservedly" to
him about the future; but Comeniuswouldnot
be discouraged. "I hope and believe," he had
written hometo his friends in Poland, "in better
things for the good bishop." Given goodwill,
givenpolitical skill, surely these little rifts in
the party of reform could be repaired.
But nowthe Irish rebellion and its consequences burst them all wide open. In November, while the King returned from Scotland,
Pym, feeling his power crumbling, moved to
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the Left and, with the Grand Remonstrance,
launched a public, frontal attack on the Crown.
It was a fatal act and one which, incidentally,
gave the King what he had previously lacked: a
party. Thus encouraged, the King struck back,
even more fatally. From nowon constructive
reform was impossible. Such reform depended
on an agreed, effective political structure, and
such a structure, if there was to be no revolution, could only be a "mixed monarchy" of
King and Parliament. "All reformations," Bacon
himself had told KingJames, "are best brought
to perfection by a good correspondencebetween
the King and his Parliament." By destroying
Strafford, the great divider, the leaders of the
country party thought they had achieved such
a "goodcorrespondence." Nowit was clear that
they had not. From now on men would fight
about the constitution, destroy the constitution:
the social reformation which depended on a
working constitution must wait. As Comenius
wrote, long afterwards, "one unhappy day,
bringing tidings of massacre in Ireland and of
outbreak of war there," had ruined all.
Comenius spent the winter in England,
hoping against hope. He circulated his blueprint in manuscript. But soon hope faded. The
"country party" was split, hopelessly split. So
were his own patrons. In DecemberPym, the
leader of the Commons, launched an open
attack on Archbishop Williams, leader of the
Lords, whothen madea serious tactical error.
Isolated, circumvented, ruined, he was sent
back to the Tower from which Pym, only a
year before, had rescued him. In his attempt to
reform and save Church and monarchyhe had
failed utterly, and the last years of this former
Lord Keeper and Archbishop would be spent
as a discredited soldier of fortune in his native
Wales. By the new year Pyre was preparing not
now for social reformation but for military
rebellion. Whyshould Comeniusdally longer
in this disappointing land? "Our island,"
lamented one of his gentry supporters, "is not
yet worthy of that famousOriental professor."
Meanwhile,other less distracted patrons were
beckoning him away, Cardinal Richelieu to
France, John Winthrop to NewEngland, Louis
de Geer to Sweden.In particular, he was pressed
to go to Sweden;Louis de Geer, said his foreign
friends, would do more for him, give him
greater opportunities, than the whole chaotic
Parliament of England.
On 21st June, ~642, Comenius sailed from
England.

It wasdecided [he wrote] that I should go to
Sweden,assent being given even by mygreater
friends--for so St. Augustinewas wontto call
his patrons--the Archbishop of York, Lord
Brooke, Master Pyre and others; but only on
this condition, that whenaffairs in Englandwere
moretranquil, I should return.
The last messageto be sent to him from England
was from John Pym. On 2oth June, the day
before Comeniusleft, Pym, who was even now
mobilisingfor civil war, wrote hastily to Hartlib. He had been approached by an aged
scientist, a follower of Copernicus, whowished
to create a new modelof the universe for use
in schools and thereby to teach astronomy"without all those chimaerasof epicycles and eccentrics by which the mindsof youngstudents are
terrified rather than taught." In the midst of
political and military distractions, Pymdid not
hesitate to seize this opportunity.
If you think the matter of importance [he
wrote to Hartlib] I pray you cometo me as
speedily as you can, and consult with Mr.
Comenius
if he be not gone, as I hopehe is not;
and to youbothI presentthe affectionaterespects
of yourvery affectionate friend, JohnPyre.
the "wonderful year" x64i ended in
T r~ss
disillusion and despair. Instead of Reformation and a new society, instead of a welfare
state and an age of enlightenment, camecivil
war and revolution and long years of "blood
and confusion." The social reforms of the
"country party" slipped ever further into the
background:their mereinterests, their destructive passions found expression. Nevertheless, it
wouldbe wrongto stop here, as if all hope was
finally given up. Weshould not forget the condidon on which Comenius was released from
England,that whenits affairs were "more tranquil," he should return. All through the following years, as men fought and fumbled, they
looked forward to such a period of tranquillity
or "settlement"; at intervals, they seemedto
catch a glimpse of it; and at each glimpse of it
--in x646, when ~.he Civil War was over; in
~649, when the Republic was set up; in i653,
when the oligarchy of the RumpParliament
was overthrown--we see them harking back to
that old programmeand its prophets, whose
triumph had seemedso near in x64I.
Consider the cries which break through the
din of battle and revolution all through the next
twelve years. Decentralisation of government,a
"moreequal representative of the people"; such
wasthe object of all proposals of Parliamentary
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reform. "Reform of the law"--how often that
demandis reiterated, after each apparentlyfinal
battle, after Dunbar, after Worcesterl Decentralisation of law--it wasthe infinite obstruction
by the lawyers of the Bill to set up county
registries that madeCromwelldespair of the
Rumpand appeal instead to a new Parliament.
Decentralisation, laicisation of religion--what
else was Independency? What else were the
Propagators of the Gospel in the North and
West set up to achieve? Decentralisation,
laicisation of education--in x649the gentry of
the North petitioned for a local university and
GeorgeSnell dedicated to Hartlib and Duryhis
plan of general educational reform with rural
colleges teaching lay subjects in every county
town; in ~653 camethe concerted attack on the
Aristotelianism of the universities and William
Dell’s proposals for local colleges; and meanwhile scores of new elementary schools were
being founded, as occasion allowed. A welfare
state based on statistical knowledge--in x65o
Hartlib’s "engine," his "office of address" was
set up by his friend HenryRobinson.
Nor did the men whowere seeking to do all
this forget the philosophers whohad inspired
them. All through the civil wars Hart!ib and
Dury were kept in London, kept supplied.
WhenPyre died, the care of Hartlib was passed
on to his step-brother Francis Rousand a public
allowance was voted to him. Dury was given
successive appointments as a memberof the
Assembly of Divines, tutor to the King’s
children, nowin Parliamentary hands, Keeper
of the King’s Library. Finally, after all these
brief, deceptive glimpses, came in x654 the
nearest to settlement that was ever achieved by
the Puritans.
n E Protectorate of Oliver Cromwellwas at
T best
a rickety settlement. Cromwellhimself did not like it. It was forced uponhim and
he acceptedit reluctantly. Still, fromhis point
of view, it was something. "Forms of government," constitutions, to him were always of
secondary importance, "indifferent things,"
"dung and dross compared with Christ." The
essential thing was policy, and any government
--monarchy,aristocracy, parliament, usurpation
--was legitimate provided it was accepted and
enabled a sound policy to be carried out. The
English monarchy,the English aristocracy, the
English Parliament had all in turn been overthrown, not because they were wrong in themselves but "because they had betrayed their
2
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trust." Therefore the English people had
"accepted" (as he maintained) his usurpation.
Andthis usurpation would justify itself by
doing what its morelegitimate predecessors had
not done:it would,at last, after all these "windings and turnings," this generation in the
wilderness, achieve what had seemedso near to
achievement in that distant "wonderful year"
~64I, only to founder in long anarchy thereafter: the new Reformation,the reformation of
the "country party."
It is important to rememberthis if we are to
understand Cromwell’simpatience with his first
Protectorate Parliament in 5654-5. All through
the first nine monthsof his Protectorate, Cromwell had sought, by ordinance, to lay the basis
of that reformation. He had reformed the law
and the Church. And nowthat Parliament had
met, he expected it to vote moneyand approve
and continue his work. Instead, it disputed the
terms of his rule. To Cromwellsuch constitutionalism was exasperating, unintelligible. It
was putting the cart before the horse. For what
had been the purpose of the revolution? To
changethe constitution? Certainly not. The old
constitution of King, Lords and Commons,
the
"mixed monarchy"of QueenElizabeth, was far
the best constitution--if only the Stuarts had
been willing to work it--and ultimately Cromwell wouldtry to return to it, with himself
instead of a Stuart as king. The purpose of the
revolution had been to find a constitution--any
constitution--under which the social reformation of England could take place. At the
momentthey had the Protectorate. Perhaps it
was not ideal, but what of that? Whycould they
not accept it, try to makeit work, and instead
of pulling it to pieces, disputing about "circumstantials," use it, such as it was, to achieve
"fundamentals," the aims of the revolution?
Unfortunately, the leaders of Parliamentdid not
see it thus. They insisted on "pulling the instrument to pieces" and thereby, in effect, on
obstructing the reformation.
So Cromwelldisposed of his parliaments,
those tiresome interruptions of his work, and
sought, in the intervals--whether by ordinance
or through Major-Generals or otherwise--to
realise the programme of that unpolitical
"country party" whichhe still so perfectly represented. Ignoring the great Londonlawyers
with their obstructive legalities, he fetched a
country lawyer from Gloucestershire to advise
him in reforming the law. Together they devised
"provincial courts throughout the whole nation
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and a register in every county"; they "startled
the lawyers and the City" by "courts of justice
and equity at York," and sought to insist "that
all actions be laid in their proper countywherein
the cause did arise." Cromwellalso encouraged
the movementfor endowingand planting resident preachers throughout the country, gave
public grants--more than had ever been given
before--to repair the long-neglected fabric of
old churches, or build new, in remote or backward areas. He sent commissioners to enquire
into educational needs, took care for the founding or re-foundingof elementaryschools, set up
a new university at Durham.Andas a logical
corollary of this policy he a/so resumedthe
patronage of the early philosophers of the
reformation, the philosophers of the ~63o’s
whomhis predecessors had patronised, the
architects of Macaria, Protestant Unity, and the
Wayof Light: Hartlib, Dury, and Comenius.
R the intellectual world whichsurrounded
F OCromwell
was very largely the world of
these three men,the "invisible college" of which
they were the centre. His practical ideals were
their ideals; and so, it must be added, were his
illusions. He, like them, was essentially a man
of the I62o’s, that disastrous decade in which
the whole Protestant cause in Europeseemedto
be foundering, and foundering because--in so
far as the cause was human--theProtestants of
Europe wouldnot unite, and there was no English QueenElizabeth to give themthe old leadership. From the fearful experiences of that
decade, he, like them, had also drawnmessianic
conclusions: he had believed that a new heaven
and a new earth were coming; that the Jews-that other persecuted race whowere also expecting the Messiah--wouldbe received into the
Christian fold; and that Christian menhad a
duty, while reforming society around them, and
gathering up their strength to beat back the
temporarily triumphant Antichrist, to seek the
key to the Scriptures whichwere nowbeing fulfilled: the vials that werebeing pouredout, the
trumps that were being sounded, and the inscrutable Numberof the Beast.
Such had been the philosophy of the I62o’s.
And now, in the r65o’s , though all these experiences were long past; thoughProtestantism,
thanks to its glorious saviour Gustavus
Adolphusand the armies of his daughter, the
Virgin Queen, the new Elizabeth, Queen
Christina, had been saved; and though a number of grave miscalculations about the Trumps

and the Vials, the Ancient of Days and the
Beast, had been exposed--Cromwellcould not
change his mind. It had been moulded, fixed,
and perhaps slighdy cracked, in that grim and
lurid furnace of the past. Andso now, as Lord
Protector, Cromwelladopted a foreign policy
that was thirty years out of date, the policy
which (in his opinion, and the opinion of most
of the country party) King James and King
Charles should have adopted in the i6zo’s: Protestant reunion in Europe, Elizabethan war in
the West Indies, and a top-dressing of ideological mysticismwhich included the reception
ofthe Jews.
Whocould be the agents of such a policy?
Professional diplomatists, practical men,
younger men, men who understood present
politics or national interest, wereaghast at such
a programme. But Cromwelldid not care. He
listened not to such menbut to the &nigrdsof
the x62o’s, the menwhose voice he had heard
thirty years ago, and whichstill echoedimperatively in his ears. Outof its scattered fragments
he wouldre-create the Protestant Interest in
Europe. He wouldoffer his alliance to Sweden,
wind up the fratricidal, economicwar whichthe
wicked Rumphad declared on the Dutch, offer
his protection to the demoralised German
princes, the Swisscantons, the persecutedsaints
of Savoy. Andfor the organisation of such a
crusade, for the employmentof suitable agents
and emissaries in it, whomshould he more
naturally employthan the great crusader himself, the old apostle of Protestant Reunion,the
Doctor Resolutus of the ~63o’s, John Dury?
In x654, as soon as Cromwell’s rule was
settled, Duryset out again on his travels, as the
Protector’s special envoy, to the Netherlands,
Switzerland, Germany.With him, as a regular
ambassadorto the Swiss cantons, Cromwellsent
another envoy from the same circle. This was
the mathematicianJohn Pell, Hartlib’s earliest
disciple, whohad begun his career as a schoolmaster at Hartlib’s school at Chichester. Two
years later, when Cromwellwanted to send a
regular ambassador to the Germanprinces, he
again consulted the same circle. He applied to
its organising secretary, Hartlib, and Hartlib
proposed Sir CheneyCulpeper--that unpolitical
Kentish squire whoseonly fame consists in his
constant patronage of Hartlib, Duty, and
Comenius.It was an odd choice, but no odder
than Pell; and anywayit was to implement an
odd policy. But in fact Culpeper did not go:
Cromwell’s secretary took the precaution of
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seeking a second opinion--from Dury; and
Dury, though personally favourable, doubted
Culpeper’sdiplomaticgifts.
MeanwhileDutyhad put the Protector in contact with another strange figure. In Amsterdam,
he had run into his old friend, the Jewish philosopher and enthusiast Menassehben Israel. Both
Hartlib and Durywere active philo-semites, and
Duty had long acted as London agent for
Menasseh,distributing his worksand fostering
his millennary views. Now, from Amsterdam,
he wrote to England to warn Cromwell of
Menasseh’s impendingvisit: the famous visit
which,if it did not secure, at least blessed and
publicisedthe return, after four centuries, of the
Jews to England.
a x i. ~., whatof Comenius?
He had
M r leftA N wEngland
thirteen years ago, only to
return "whenaffairs were more tranquil." At
first he had workedin Elbing, safe again for
Protestants under Swedishoccupation; then-with an interval of travel in Hungary and
Transylvania--he had returned to his community at Leszno. Whenthe Protectorate had
been set up, Hartlib had suggested that he
return to England: were not affairs now"more
tranquil"? But after so many false dawns
Comeniuscould reasonably be sceptical about
the English Enlightenment. He was nowan old
manof sixty-five; he had his duties to his community; and in Louis de Geer he had found a
patron more useful than Archbishop Williams
or John Pym. Whythen should he risk again
that terrible sea journey? Then suddenly, in
I656, his life at Lesznowasviolently dislocated.
In the course of the Swedish-Polish war, the
Polish Catholic army recaptured the place and
the whole township of the BohemianBrethren,
with the school and library which Comenius
had made famous, was razed to the ground.
Comeniuslost all his possessions, books, and
manuscripts. Whenthe news reached England,
Cromwellordered an o~cial collection for the
relief of the victims, and once again Comenius
received an invitation.
By nowthe Irish Rebellion, which had ruined
his hopes in ~64~,had been effectively crushed;
another of Hartlib’s early disciples, William
Petty, had been appointed by Cromwell to
survey the conqueredcountry; and settlers were
being invited to people the land. Whyshould
not Comenius bring his whole community to
Ireland? Hartlib conveyedthe invitation to him;
but it was not accepted. The Bohemians,
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Comeniusreplied, still hopedthat one day they
would return to their native land. Besides
(though it was not he who made this obvious
point), how would he ever find in Ireland
patron as munificent as Louis de Geer had
been, or as his son Lawrencede Geer nowwas?
"Truly," a friend remarked when he observed
this generosity, "I do daily admireGod’ssingular providence in bringing Comeniusto this
new jewel. There is no prince or state in the
world whowould have assisted him so really
and furthered all these things as he doth."
Comeniusdid not stay in Poland; he did not go
back to Bohemia;in Lawrencede Geer’s house
in Amsterdamhe found a last refuge hr more
comfortable than the bogs of Munster.
But if Comeniushimself never returned to
England, that did not meanthat his work there
was forgotten. Far from it. His educational
reforms, which in the exaltation of ~64xhe had
hoped to imposewholesale, were applied piecemeal. "Comenius societies" were founded in
London. Andif his universal college was not
set up in splendour in Winchesteror Chelsea or
the Savoy, nevertheless, from a more modest
beginning, it had in the end a greater future.
When Comenius had arrived in London in
~64I, one of those whohad turned out to meet
him had been another ¢migrg, a refugee from
the Palatinate,
Theodore Hank. After his
departure, Haak became, in London, the continuator of his influence, the secretary of his
disciples. Around him there collected those
"Baconian"thinkers and scientists, the friends
of Hartlib and Dury and of their patrons in
the "country party." There was Pell, there was
Petty; there was Christopher Wren, whose
earliest piece of architecture was a transparent
three-storied beehive for Hartlib; there was
Cromwell’s personal physician, Jonathan Goddard; and there was Cromwell’sbrother-in-law,
the grandson of a puritan preacher, brought up
in Pym’s circle at Fawsley in Northamptonshire, the parliamentary warden of Wadham
College, whomCromwellmade effective ruler
of OxfordUniversity, John Wilkins. It was at
Wilkins’ house at Oxford, under the Protectorate, that the whole group regularly met: the
group which, after the Restoration, was to
become the real fulfilment both of Bacon’s
"Solomon’s House" and of Comenius’ "Pansophie College"--the Royal Society.
"The Royal Society"--the title might seem
ironical for the result of an anti-royal revolution; but in fact it wouldnot have been dis-
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dained by the consistent members of the
Country Party. After all, these men were not
republicans, they were Baconians. In x64~,
though they held forms of government to be
ultimately indifferent, they had been royalists
and Anglicans. Hartlib had attended the
Anglican church in Duke’s Place; so had
Comenius when in England; and Dury had
held an Anglicanliving. Pyre, to his dying day,
had been an outspoken monarchist. Cromwell
had been unable to conceive of government
without "something monarchical in it." It was
only the impossibility of KingCharles that had
driven such men, in their despair, to look for
another political system under whichto pursue
their unpolitical aims. Nowthey had found that
no other system could sustain itself. Only a
monarchy, complete with House of Lords and
Established Church, could provide that "tranquillity" which they needed for their work. And
so, when the new half-monarchy of the House
of Cromwellhad failed, there was nothing for
it but to go back to the old full monarchyof
the House of Stuart, from the Baconianismof
the country, of the puritans, to the Baconianism
of the court, of Baconhimself. It was without
any real inconsistency that the Pansophic
Society, first blessed by Pym,wouldbecomethe
Royal Society; that Petty would become, like
Bacon,a courtier, and Wilkins, like Williams, a
bishop.
But if the Stuart monarchy,in the end, provided the basis for a Baconian academy, how
far did it sustain (as in theory it could)
Baconian society? Did the Merry Monarch
realise the reformers’ plans for a decentralised,
laicised, locally reconstructedsociety?
Institutionally, we can only say that he did
not. Whena revolution is defeated, its achievements and aspirations, good and bad, go down
together. In ~66oDurhamCollege was dissolved.
The decentralised Cromwellian Parliamentary
franchise was scrapped. The Cromwellian law
reforms were abandoned. It was not till the
mid-~9th century that these projects were
resumed. Similarly, the new elementary schools
in Wales disappeared. Elementary education

after x66owas fostered best in the Dissenters’
schools, cut off from the Establishment.
"County Registers" were no more heard of.
The parish clergy, if resident, remainedlargely
ignorant and poor. Perhaps this was not mere
reaction. Perhaps society had not yet the productive capacity to bear so ambitious a "welfare
state." At all events, the attempt, as a systematic
attempt, was abandoned. On the other hand the
meansof change had been created, or at least
the obstacles had been removed. The top-heavy
administration, the prerogative courts, the vast
bureaucratic superstructure of the State had
been shed. If the new wealth of England was
not planted in the country by planned decentralisation, at least it wasallo~vedto flow thither,
even (thanks to the triumph of the mercantilists,
who saw that a prosperous commercedepends
on a robust industry) to grow there. For the
rational part of their programme,Hartlib and
his friends had plenty of disciples whom
government, from now on, seldom obstructed.
But to build up the English country they had
to rely on State liberalism, not State control.
This perhaps was true "laicisation."

T

r~ E oneuniversal casualty wasthe irrational
part of the "country" philosophy. In ~66o
that had gone, gone for ever with the generation
out of whoseexperiences it had been born. For
by :~66othe generationof the I6~-o’s, of the Protestant dgbc~cle, wasdead or dying, at least in
high places. With the death of Cromwell,whose
powerhad artificially prolongedit, it was found
to be suddenlyspent.
There is continuity in history, but there is
also discontinuity: each generation profits by
the acquisitions of its predecessor,but sheds its
mood, the mere deposit of incommunicableexperience. Andso Wilkins and Petty, Boyle and
Wrenmight continue the scientific or social
philosophy of Hartlib, Dury, and Comenius.
But never having experienced the disasters of
the ~62o’s, they were exemptfrom its peculiar
metaphysics. They would not waste their time
on the Millennium, the Messiah, or the Number
of the Beast.
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Proust 19 0 0
N every serious novel there is a climac- student whothinks he has settled a date
teric year. It is the year in whichthe
whenhe finds a reference to Landruor to
characters cometo their full ripeness
Diaghileff,will find nothingis settled at all.
before, like peaches, they split and the dying Proust wantedthe references, and he stuck
flesh sparklesthroughthe skin: it is the year,
them in Time as a child sticks a plucked
the moment,before the decline into dust of
flowerinto the earth in the hopethat it will
mildness.In Warand Peace,the year is ~8~2; take root.
in RogerMartin du Gard’s Les Thibault, it
In the Bulletin de la Socidt3 des .4mis de
is ~914; in .4 la Recherchedu TempsPerdu Marcel Proust et des .4mis de Combray
(No. 6, ~956) M. Willy Hachezproposes a
it is--I think--x9oo.
I say "I think," becausethere are very few chronologywhichis extremely thorough and
certainties in the dating of Proust. Despite extremelyinteresting, workingbackwards,as
his philosophyof Time,he did not play with I did myself whenattempting one, from the
it as, say, AldousHuxleyplayed in Eyeless final party at the house of the Princesse de
in Gaza,Barrie in DearBrutus, Mr. Priestley
Guermantes(formerly MadameVerdurin)
in Time and the Conways or Dangerous
~2o. For I think it must be ~9~-o: yet the
Corner. After the "flashback" to Swann’s date is confused by a reference to R~jane
love-affair the narrative is a straight one,
"touring triumphantly abroad." R4jane, in
covering a period roughly between ~885and fact, died in Paris on June x4th, x92o,at the
x92o.But it wasa part of his disregard for
age of 63. Pushthe party ahead a little, if
the mathematicsof time that Proust handled you like; but not too far, or the characters
it as if he were the master, and Timethe
become
impossibly, grotesquely old. In x92o
,
servant. Chronologicallycareless? Yes;espec- the Ducde Guermanteswas, as weknow,83.
ially in the latter parts of his bookwritten Marcel, if weaccept his birth-date as ~87~
whenhe was very ill, and only partially
(M. Hachezwants to put it in ~88x, but
corrected: but also, chronologicallyuncaring. find this unacceptable),is 49. Orianeis about
WhenI once tried to makeout a plausible
7:~, M. de Charlus (had he lived) wouldhave
chronology for the novel, I found myself
been 8o. Odette is 7o. They are too old
checkedat all turns. Withthe Dreyfuscase,
already, far too old. Further than this, we
and with ~9~6, we are on sure ground. But maynot dare to take them.
otherwise,the groundslips, slithers andsubThe problemnowis the date of the party
sides with every step wetake.
at which M. de Charlus is broken by the
For Proust did not mind, whendescribing
Verdurins, never to rise again in his
a person or an event, taking an analogyfrom daemonic splendour, Lucifer of the Faubourg, triumphant over the Faubourg. Now
a time long after that person had ceased to
exist, or the event had taken place. The there are two great social occasions which
21
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